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Unlike many in the industry, our mission goes beyond recognition or financial gains. At East Coast
Cannagars, we exist for our consumers. Our hardworking team strives tirelessly to deliver the best
quality premium cannabis cigars on the market.

From seed to plant to product, our premium Cannagar products are cultivated on licensed
industrial hemp farms. Every step of our production process undergoes rigorous third-party
testing and Quality Assurance reviews to ensure the purest products available. Our commitment
to quality control, precision, and consistency sets us apart, and our facilities rank among the
largest in the hemp cigar manufacturing industry.

East Coast Cannagars – where mission meets mastery, and your satisfaction is our top priority.
Join us on this journey as we redefine the standard for excellence in the world of premium
cannabis cigars and elevate your smoking experience today!

What is a Cannagar? A Cannagar is also known as a canna-cigar or
cannabis cigar. A true Cannagar is a masterpiece in itself—an
amalgamation of premium cannabis flowers delicately packed at its core,
with or without a central skewer for optimal venting.

Each Cannagar is carefully wrapped in cleaned, individual cannabis plant
leaves before undergoing a gentle drying phase. Once dried, they
continue through a precise curing period within our humidity and
temperature-controlled humidor rooms. This careful regimen spans a
specific length of time, ensuring the perfect conditions for a slow, even,
and luxuriously smooth burn.

What is a CANNAGAR?
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→ CBD Dominant Hemp Flower

Description:

Meet the Stubby, our smallest yet mightiest hemp cigar that’s taking the spotlight as our best seller. Don’t be fooled by its size –
this little powerhouse delivers a punch that goes for the knockout every time. Whether you’re in for a full-on CBD relaxation session
or craving a mind-blowing, heavy-hitting Delta-8 experience, the 1.2-gram Stubby is just the premium hemp cigar you’re looking
for.

Compact in size but colossal in potency, the Stubby is your ticket to getting elevated. Ignite it, savor it, and let this little dynamo
take you exactly where you want to go. It’s not just a cigar; it’s a trip in every puff. The 1.2 Gram Cannabis Stubby Cannarillos are
made from locally sourced, small batch, quality grown hemp flower/bud. This flower is packed into a core and is wrapped with
hand-selected and naturally grown hemp plant leaves.

Approximate burn times can vary depending on the type of flower used to the amount of time in the tube. On average, this will
burn between 15 to 25 minutes.

Details:

1.2 Grams of hemp flower, specific cannabinoid dominant

Locally sourced, small batch, quality grown hemp flower/bud

Hand selected & naturally grown hemp plant leaves

Full spectrum hemp flower/bud

Wrapped in cleaned hemp leaves (REAL Plant Leaf)

Wood tip mouthpiece

Dried and cured to perfection

24 gauge cigar ring size (.37 inches diameter x 2.6 inches long)

Cannabinoid options for the Stubby:

Prices
Starting at $9.99
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→ THCa Dominant Hemp Flower

→ DELTA-8 Infused Hemp Flower
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→ CBD Dominant Hemp Flower

Description:

Our 2.5 Gram Cannarillos are a masterpiece of excellence. The flower is carefully packed into a core and enveloped with hand-
selected, naturally grown hemp plant leaves, delivering an authentic and satisfying experience.

With an approximate burn time ranging from 25 to 45 minutes, the 2.5 Gram Cannarillos offer an experience destined for
paradise – from the choice of cannabinoids to the specific 2.5 grams of hemp flower dominance. The locally sourced, small
batch, quality grown hemp flower, hand-selected leaves, and wood tip mouthpiece ensure a full-spectrum, premium smoking
experience.

Details matter, and that’s why our Cannarillos are dried and cured to perfection. Immerse yourself in a sensory overload by
elevating your smoking experience with the 2.5 Gram Cannarillos.

Details:

2.5 Grams of hemp flower, specific cannabinoid dominant

Locally sourced, small batch, quality grown hemp flower/bud

Hand selected & naturally grown hemp plant leaves

Full spectrum hemp flower/bud

Wrapped in cleaned hemp leaves (REAL Plant Leaf)

Wood tip mouthpiece

Dried and cured to perfection

24 gauge cigar ring size (.37 inches diameter x 4 inches long)

Cannabinoid options for the Cannarillo:

Prices
Starting at $14.99
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→ THCa Dominant Hemp Flower

→ DELTA-8 Infused Hemp Flower
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→ CBD Dominant Hemp Flower

Description:

Are you looking for a cannabis experience like no other? If so, you’ll be pleasantly surprised with our most unique and top-selling
hemp cigars – the 2.2-gram Thai Stick Style Cannarillo. This extraordinary creation isn’t just a cigar; it’s a phenomenon. Packed
with unparalleled intensity, it delivers a punch that sets it apart. Whether you crave a full-on CBD relaxation session or desire a
mind-blowing, heavy-hitting Delta-8 journey, the Thai Stick Style Cannarillo has become an icon in the realm of hemp cigars.
Elevate your senses and let this unique masterpiece take you to new heights.

The 2.2 Gram Thai Stick Style Cannarillos are made from locally sourced, small batch, quality grown hemp flower/bud. This flower
is packed into a core and is wrapped with hand-selected and naturally grown hemp plant leaves.

Approximate burn times can vary depending on the type of flower used to the amount of time in the tube. On average, this will
burn between 20 to 35 minutes.

Details:

2.2 Grams of hemp flower, specific cannabinoid dominant

Locally sourced, small batch, quality grown hemp flower/bud

Hand selected & naturally grown hemp plant leaves

Full spectrum hemp flower/bud

Wrapped in cleaned hemp leaves (REAL Plant Leaf)

Wood tip by Organitips

Dried and cured to perfection

24 gauge cigar ring size (.37 inches diameter x 4 inches long)

Skewer stick to be remove along with hemp wick cord

Cannabinoid options for the Thai Stick:

Prices
Starting at $14.99
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→ THCa Dominant Hemp Flower

→ DELTA-8 Infused Hemp Flower
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→ CBD Dominant Hemp Flower

Description:

The 4 Gram Wood Tip Cannagars, in our opinion, is among the pinnacle of excellence in the world of premium hemp cigars.
Sourced locally, grown in small batches, and crafted with precision, these Cannagars redefine what it means to take your smoke
session to the next level. With 4 grams of expertly chosen hemp flower dominating the core and encased in hand-selected,
naturally grown hemp plant leaves, you can’t go wrong with this one.

The experience is beyond ordinary, offering an approximate burn time ranging from 45 minutes to an indulgent 1 hour and 15
minutes. From the choice of cannabinoids to the locally sourced and quality-grown hemp flower, every detail is a testament to
our commitment to elevating your smoke. The Wood Tip mouthpiece on these Cannagars adds a refined touch, and their 36-
gauge size will have you feeling like a mob boss.

The 4 Gram Wood Tip Cannagars are made from locally sourced, small batch, quality grown hemp flower/bud. This flower is
packed into a core and is wrapped with hand-selected and naturally grown hemp plant leaves.

Details:

4 Grams of hemp flower, specific cannabinoid dominant

Locally sourced, small batch, quality grown hemp flower/bud

Hand selected & naturally grown hemp plant leaves

Full spectrum hemp flower/bud

Wrapped in cleaned hemp leaves (REAL Plant Leaf)

Wood tip mouthpiece

Dried and cured to perfection

36 gauge cigar ring size (.56 inches diameter x 4 inches long)

Cannabinoid options for the Cannagar:

Prices
Starting at $24.99
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→ THCa Dominant Hemp Flower

→ DELTA-8 Infused Hemp Flower
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→ CBD Dominant Hemp Flower

Description:

Currently, this is the top line of what East Coast Cannagars offers: the king of kings, the Cannahiba Cannagar. Immerse yourself in
the grandeur of the Cannahiba Cannagar – our most colossal masterpiece to date. This 6 Gram mammoth redefines the ultimate
smoking experience, crafted from locally sourced, small batch, quality-grown hemp flower. Every Cannahiba is guaranteed to
take you on a unique smoke session boasting 6 grams of premium hemp flower packed to the core and wrapped by hand-
selected, naturally grown hemp plant leaves.

Clear your calendar for this beast from the east, as it comes complete with an extended voyage with burn time ranging from a
highly respectable 75 minutes to an indulgent 1.5 hours or more. From the choice of cannabinoids to the locally sourced, small
batch, quality-grown hemp flower, every detail contributes to the unparalleled experience.

Dried and cured to perfection, the Cannahiba Cannagars are an odyssey into the premium hemp experience. Get elevated;
with high class comes high times! Treat your senses with the 6 Gram Cannabis Cannahiba Cannagar, where every puff tastes as
deliciously amazing as the first.

Details:

6 Grams of hemp flower, specific cannabinoid dominant

Locally sourced, small batch, quality grown hemp flower/bud

Hand selected & naturally grown hemp plant leaves

Full spectrum hemp flower/bud

Wrapped in cleaned hemp leaves (REAL Plant Leaf)

Cigar style rounded tip

Dried and cured to perfection

36 gauge cigar ring size (.56 inches diameter x 4 inches long)

Cannabinoid options for the Cannagar:

Prices
Starting at $35.99
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→ THCa Dominant Hemp Flower

→ DELTA-8 Infused Hemp Flower
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CONTACT US

www.eastcoastcannagars.biz

(302) 357-9109

Wilmington, Delaware USA
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